ROSÈ & BUBBLES & BLANC
LILY ROSÈ CAMPOS

Hand harvested early, Campos Estate Lilly Rose’ is from the vineyard’s Mourvedre grapes.
A very small percentage of the Estate’s Petite Sirah is added to enhance the color to this
beautiful rosy pink. A touch of light tropical fruit and peach can be found in the finish of
this Rose’. 25 bottle

SPARKLING ROSÈ CHAMPAGNE CAMPOS

Chardonnay & Viognier base with a dose of the beautiful red fleshed Alicante Bouchet
Grape that adds color and flavor. Low residual sugar and higher acid makes pairing very
easy. 30 bottle

ROUGE

SYRAH 2011 CASH’$ CROP T
 AMAYO Gold Medal Winner

Beautiful ripe and bright flavors of candied plum and cherry follow the aromas of fig,
allspice, toffee and blackberry jam. This charming vintage is a pleasing, approachable
Syrah with a finish that glides . 35 bottle

PETITE SIRAH BROOKLYN’S BLOCK 2010 TAMAYO Gold Medal Winner

Layers of spicy complexity without being overbearing. One of the oldest grape varieties
planted in California, this Petite Sirah is exclusively from the Tamayo’s estate vineyards..
35 bottle

NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2007 TAMAYO

Beautifully balanced, classic Napa Valley complexity. Aromatics driven by rich berry
essences and notable complexities of additional hillside fruit just outside the Stag’s Leap
district. 40 bottle

2016 GABRIEL BARBERA CAMPOS Barbera Red

An elegant and rewarding red wine with a smooth and voluptuous finish. This Barbera has
notes of strawberry and sour cherry: flavors synonymous with light-bodied wines. Light
tannin and high acidity make it taste juicy with fruit notes of peach, blackberry strawberry
raspberry. 30 bottle

GIGI’s BLEND CAMPOS Red Blend

A unique special blend of Zinfandel and Barbera with a touch of Cab Franc and Petite
Sirah. Notes of dark cherry, strawberry & plum with low tannins and some acidity. Hints
of chocolate & black pepper found from the Petite Sirah and spice from the Zinfandel.
The Cab Franc is a wonderful deep blue/black grape.. 30 bottle *A portion of the proceeds
from GiGi’s Blend will be donated to the Temple Grandin-Eustacia Cutler Autism Fund.

MERITAGE LOGAN’S RESERVE 2009 TAMAYO Silver Medal Winner

This award-winning Meritage is a beautiful classic blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (50%),
Cabernet Franc (30%) and Malbec (20%) from the Tamayo family's local vineyard in
Contra Costa County. Polished and velvety, this superb red blend displays Bordeaux style
complexities accented by rich and vibrant varietal fruit character. 40 bottle

